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FIREWORKS IN 
TARIFF DEBATE

XKSOMtKaoe mksuk taottoeuMRS. PANKHURST 
HOLDS CITADEL

NEW SONG BIRDS 
SING AT SHEA’S

“LITHE BOY BLUE" 
REFRESHING PLAY

TYRONE POWER’S , 
BRUTUSBFINE* [Thirty

IN CLOSINGProgressives Jab Both Old 
Parties in Quite Impartial 

Manner.

uatei“Gun Women” Surround 
Leader in Her Triple-Bar- 

J ricaded House.

Unique Headliner and Other 
Strong Acts at Vaudeville 

House.

Sterling Presentation of Ju
lius Ceasar Given 

at Princess.

Gay Little Operetta With 
Tinkling Tunes and 

Pretty Costumes.
il

PIHE PHENOMENAL 6Ü00ESS achieved 
by this papef in the distribution of Sey
mour Eaton’s book entitled “One 

Hundred Lessons in Business” has be'en such 
that the supply of books allotted to us is almost 
exhausted. The books will be withdrawn in a 
few days. You have this last opportunity of 
securing one. Twelve coupons clipped from 
consecutively dated papers of The Daily World, 
together with £he charge of 77 cents, which 
merely covers tlie cost o'f duty, freight and pack
ing, will secure it. To those who have not saved 
the coupons, thé presentation of proof at this 
office of a paid in advance subscription to The 

• Daily World will be accepted in lieu of the 
coupons. No exception will be made to these 
conditions, as it is only to regular readers of 
The Daily World that this book is available.

TPAYNE IS PESSIMISTICNO EFFORT TO ARRESTTwo complete grand opera companies.
etag*.A CAPABLE COMPANYMODEL OF ELOCUTION singing

formed
In rivalry on the same 
a scene unique In the history of 

shea's Théâtre yeeterday. Rarely has 
solo or chorus singing of equal excellence 
been heard at Toronto's premier vaude
ville house. The theatre had a capacity 
throng, and "The Mew Bong Birds" con
tributed an offering of very high musical 
merit. The scene is laid on the stage of 
the Metropolitan Theatre, New Yorlt. The 
rivalry between Gotham's two leading 
managers affords the theme. Victor anu 
George V. Herbert utilise It in a big 
musical act, sparkling with vocal gems 
and wit. William titirress and a com
pany of thirty present "The New Song 
Birds." which burlesques In rich sty li
the latest phase of the grand opera 
craze. Burlesques are 
famous opera stars of 
Montera, Frederick Fisher, Willard An- 
delln, Florence Clements, Signor Marius, 
Walter Van Ness, with a chorus of splen
did voices. The comedy parts In "The 
New Song Birds" are well taken by Wil
liam and Carrie Graham, Burress, and 
Ben Moeche. The audience refused to 
be satisfied with lees than three encores, 
and their tumultuous applause was grati
fied. The return of Signor ïravato, the 
brilliant eccentric violinist, also makes 
this week's bill at Shea’s suitable from 
a musical standpoint. His marvelous 
skill qyoked an ovation and elicited a 
neat little speech of thanks. W. H. St. 
James added to his laurels as a star co
median In the comedy playlet, "A Chip 
of the Old Block," by Byron Crlgley, au
thor of "Brewster's Millions" and "The 
Typhoon." He was well supported by 
Geo. H. Trimble, C. H. Moerell, Abner 
Simmons and Laura Dacre. Buckley's 
Animal Show presented a side-splitting 
novelty in a Teddy, a monster bear, on 
roller skates, forming a ludicrous con
trast to a troupe of diminutive monkeys, 
aleo on skates. Keller Mack and Frank 
Orth add to the fun wlln "The Wrong 
Hero." Mae Melville and Robert Higgins, 
In "Just Married," kept the house in 
roars of laughter by their might act. The 
kinetophone Edison moving pictures gave 
a farce, and a strong scene. "The Master 
Mind." It would be difficult to suggest 
a more varied and attractive vaudeville 
program.
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Authorities Extend Hpr Parole 
Because of Her Poor 

Health.

Industries Will Be Ruined and 
Labor Impoverished, He 

Predicts.

Handsome Setting and Gor
geous Costumes Added to 

Its Success.

Kathleen Clifford Makes a 
Charming Boy—Others 

Equally Good. Ü
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LONDON, April 28.—(Can. Press.) 
—The expiration of the limited license 
under w filth Mrs. Emmeline Fank- 
hurst, the militant suffragette leader, 
was released on April 12, from Hollo
way Jail, where she was serving three 
years' Imprisonment, caused a great 
crowd to assemble today around the 
house where she has been staying to 
recover from the effects of her “hun
ger strike." The people's expectation 
of seeing Mrs. Pankhurst forcibly re
moved to Holloway jail was disap
pointed, as the authorities had mean
time decided to extend her license, 
owing to the unsatisfactory state of 
her health.

In the meantime, the occupants of 
the house where Mrs. Pankhurst was 
staying, ha-1 placed It In a state of 
siege. It had been stocked with pro
visions before Mrs. Pankhurst arrived 
there from jail. The fnembers of her 
family and some militant adherents 
were quartered on the two upper 
floors, leaving only the bare furniture 
on the two floors below and 'this was 
plainly visible thru the uncurtained 
windows, The heavy street door was 
barricaded, only, holders of the pass 
word of the day being admitted.

When Mrs. Pankhurst’s female dri
ver started off from the house with 
Miss Sylvia Pankhurst during the 
afternoon, a hooting crowd tried to rush 
the car. The private square which 
the house faces was then cleared l>y a 
strong force of police, only house
holders and their friends being allow
ed to pass the line.

When the cohorts of militants ar
rived from their weekly meeting only 
a few succeeded In penetrating the cor
don and getting to the house.

Ready for Siege.
One of the militants who had been 

Inside the house said afterward that 
It would have been necessary for the 
Police to pass three barricades before 
they could reach Mrs. Pankhurst, who 
was surrounded with what she de
scribed as "our gun women." She con
tinued:

“The only thing we fear is that the 
water may be cut off. We are provi
sioned for a siege of a fortnight or 
longer and the police may meet with 
reception which may remind them of 
Sydney street"—the street in White
chapel where the Houndsditch Anar
chist murderers held the police and 
troops at bay for a long period In Jan
uary. 1911.

The police Inspector, in charge of the 
squad of seventy policemen on duty 
In the square, said:

"It is uncertain whether Mrs. Pank
hurst Is in the house. She has a 
her of friends who occupy neighboring 
houses and she may have escaped over 
the roofs to one of these."

At the weekly conclave of the mili
tant union this afternoon it was an
nounced that Mrs. Pankhuret. had no 
Intention of recognizing the limited li
cense anyway.

Hugh Franklin, a nephew of Post
master-General Herbert L. Samuel, 
was released from jail today and the 
chairman of the meeting exhibited his 
license, torn to bits, to the exultant 
suffragettes. Mr. Franklin, she said, 
had been forcibly fed 114 times.

WASHINGTON, April 2Sv—(Can. 
Press.)—General debate on the Demo
cratic tariff bill In the houke Wound up 
tonight In a final outburst of oratory. 
Democrats spent the day lauding, the 
measure, while alternately Republicans 
and Progressives attacked its provi-

It Is In the nature of a logical dra
matic sequence that “Little Boy Blue” 
this week at the Royal Alexandra 
should follow the presentation of tho 
standard shaksperlan plays. It comes, 
styles as it is a romantic operetta, as a 
distinct relief to the tension of more 
highly pitched emotional productions. 
Last week Toronto theatregoers en
joyed the roast beef of strong Eng
lish drama; the dessert follows In 
order in the form of a light, frothy 
meringue, not substantial to be sure, 
but none the less refreshing.

The operetta itself Is a gay, giddy 
little affair staged amid pretty tinkling 
tunes and carried to success amid 
whirls of lingerie and happy nonsense. 
There are bevies of graceful dancing- 
girls and a fat comedian whose de
portment almost places him in a class 
by itself so ènjoyable is it. This Is 
none the less appreciated by the fact 
that every travelling comic opera 
company of the day boasts a humorist 
of proportions, who in the majority of 
cases relies upon sheer avoirdupois and 
awkward slapstick methods to provoke 
applause. Apart, however, from the 
frivolity of the production, there is a 
brief period of real beauty. It is when 
the whole company ranged upon the 
stage in traditional Scottish costume 
sing with thibdued tonal effect a med
ley of those «impie old Caledonian 
airs, “Coming Thru the Rye” and “An
nie Laurie."

But the action starts in again with 
barely a pause and the plot, which Is 
merely designed as a thread of humor, 
with an occasional serio-comic aspect, 
unfolds further. The finale is heralded 
In the skirling of bagpipes and the 
dancing of a kilted throng In the 
gathering of the clans.

One of the most popular figures in 
the cast was Kathleen Clifford in the 
role of “Little,Boy Blue." An engage- 
ing personality and a clear little 
soprano voice, made a success of the 
part. Roland Hague 
credit for his impersonation of the fat 
detective and he shoulders well the 
responsibility of the fun-making.

Of the other characters John Duns- 
mure and Victor Kahn, representing 
the Scottish Earl and the innkeeper 
display pleasing ability.

One member of the company who 
deserves special mention

A sterling presentation of the classl- 
sai tragedy "Julius Caesar" held the 
board "of the Princess last night when 
Tyrone Power and an excellent com
pany .wived this favorite Shaksper
lan pi 
Mnce
In the Meantime his conception of the 
part of Brutus has broadened and 
deepened. There Is more In It, if pos- 
ilble, of the element of Inevitable des
tiny. and the superhuman agencies are 
given a more impressive and yet a more 
natural place. Mr. Power's wonderful 
voice, which he uses with a discretion 
tnd feeling which might afford a model 
for whole schools of elocution, was as 
rich, as vibrant, as thrilling as ever, 
tnd there was profound pathos In his 
tones in the last scenes, and particular
ly in hie references to the death of 
Portia.

The setting of the play was very 
handsome and In the scenes rep re
lenting the Roman forum and senate 
left nothing to be desired. The camp 
•cenes and the plain of Philippi were 
also nobly worthy of the great poetry 
they have to frame.
Rome were well managed, and if the 
itagp was not so crowded, as in some 
productions, the spirit of the scenes 
was adequately rendered.

Julius Caesar was taken by Leslie 
Palmer, who invested the character 
with a haughty disdainfulness that 
Sid much tq gain the sympathy of the 
audience for the conspiring senators. 
Bhaksperc’s Caesar is as different from 
Shaw's Caesar In "Caesar and Cleo
patra” as summer from winter, and it 
was Shakspere’s Caesar that Mr. Pal
mer portrayed. In the final scene In 

'the forum the setting of the action 
especially good. The seat of Caesar Is 
up the stage centre, with Pompey’s 
statue- on his right. He does 
not follow the tradition of dying 
at the foot of the statue. If a more 
profoundly touching "Et tu Brute" has 
been given than Mr. Palmer’s. It has 
not fallen to the lot of the present 
scribe to hear it There was a flavor 
of Dublin about the senators, not an 
unpleasant flavor, of broad vowels and 
certain unctuosities of speech; but the 
parts were well done. Cassius is one 
of the great triumphs of character 
drawing in, Shakspere. Some make 
him too acflminious, some too irritable, 
some an intolerable crank, but Ian 
Maclafen road into the lines a more 
sym pathe tic view, than «Caesar took of 
the lean and -hungry senator. The great 
scene In Brutus" test was crowned with 
tenderness and there were many points 
that challenged comparison with the 
lamented Frankin McVeigh. Marc 
Antony had iu Rupert Julian more of 
the strenuous demagog than tradition

accustomed to. and the consistency 
Îm k was not only lndlsput-

«Solive. The oration 
over the body of Caesar was oerfectolosePt^r the jarVn* 'aug^at the 

,The scenes In Brutus' tent re- 
howover' supreme, and one need 

,° flner act‘ng than Mr. Pow- 
MiLtrAati?lent the spectre episode.

Shedden contributed a 
charming song in this scene. The ap
plause of the audience was frequent
of^the^ fiivrithre? calla each at the close 

ft t and second acts, and as 
the end of the fifth, 

mo«i of which were received in tab-
dnt- Land wiUl the usual smirk
ing and smiling, a most desirable in
novation. preserving the atmosphere
SL ta^îv in V 0t,hcr ça8** the cab
Others hf+hi” r0nt of th0 curtain.

,n the company than those men
tioned are George Guther, Edward 
Kummerou. George Smithfictd. Plcker- 
l?g- Browri, Roland Moss. Frederick 
Turner, George Hart. Clifford Deve
Harn1rtMwt0n Klllg' W- H. Niemevcr 
”a;°'d J?owe' Henry Pierce. Le Roy 
Lewis. Mrs. Tyrone Power, Miss Lila 
Barclay and Miss Grace Lord.

... Robson.
0ut” ls the title of May 

Robsons new comedy, of which she tv co-author with C. T. Daxey. The^type
of character selected is that of a very
1° tre 6 ,bU,1 eccenlrlc woman, who is 
extremely funny one moment and tear
fully pathetic the next. The sudden 
and unexpected transitions from hu
mor to sentiment keep an audience at 
the point of absorbing interest. 
n^..iPlay .Mlss Robson assumes the 
odd!des of “Aunt Mary,” but repre
sents an entirely different type. The 
working out of the story In detail of- 
rnv* ? ,wlde ran£e from grave to gay. 
I ne Interest, a-slde frfom the comedv 
is natural heart interest, the humor 
genuine, the pathos real, human and 
convincing. The dramatic situations 
are the result of logical sequence, and 
May Robson as Granmum will prove 
the best of "A Night Out," which will 
be seen at the Princess Theatre during 
necgWeek 0t May “' wltl1 usual mail-

ft} Iff'

It to only about six months 
r. Power was here before, and

siverç of the most 
the season by Isa£

;h*s;
slons.

The house, weary after lUweeR of 
tariff oratory, did not produce a nu
merous attendance and most of the 
speeches of the day were made to 
empty benches. However, Represen
tative Payne of New York, the rank-

I 13'

I
I

illing Republican of the ways and means 
committee, and the father of the pres
ent tariff law, had a good-sized audi
ence on hand to listen to hU denun
ciation of the bill. He painted a vivid 
word picture of ruined Industry and 
impoverished labor, which he presented 
as the Inevitable result of the Under
wood bill.

children the best business educator that has 
ever appeared.

' i
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THIS BOOKThe mobs In A “Chaotic Jumble.”
Representative Murdock, the Pro

gressive leader, criticized the tariff 
policy of both Democrats and Repub
licans. He said the Underwood bill 
was an "unreliable, chaotic Jumble of 
inconsistencies.” and urged that the 
tariff be placed in the hands of a non- 
partisan commission.

Representative Rainey of Illinois, 
Democrat, declared the bill represented 
a new era in the government’s fiscal 
policy, "making lighter the burden of 
taxes upon the consumers of the coun
try and compelling great wealth to 
contribute its fair «hare toward paying 
the government expenses."

Idol With Clay Feet
Representative Chandler of New 

York, Progressive, advocated the re
duction of certain tariff duties and 
piled to Representative Heflin of Ala
bama, who, he said, had called Theo
dore Roosevelt “the wild man from 
Africa,” and in the same breath had 
invoked the spirit of Andrew Jackson 
to guide the deliberations of a Demo
cratic congress.

“Jackson once killed a man named 
Charles Dickinson In a duel," said Mr. 
Chandler; “he threatened to hang Cal
houn as high as Haman ; tried to horse
whip Thomas Benton; challenged Gen. 
Winfield Scott to a duel; overran Flor
ida; and had two eminent British gen
tlemen hanged, thereby nearly bringing 
us into a war with Great Britain and 
Spain, and when president broke up 
his cabinet by hie "bwn headstrong vio
lence. This is the mild-mannered man 
whose spirit ls invoked In this house 
by a Democratic congressman In the 
same breath that Is employed to de
nounce Roosevelt as a wild man from 
Africa;"
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§ 100 LESSONS
In Business

“SEVEN DAYS” A 
REAL FUNNY SHOW

«:» I was

!

If j!

: II I

Popular Comedy Presented at 
the Grand by Competent 

Company.

re-

is entitled to

gr i Lesson No. 1 is entitled “Rapid Addition 
Made Easy.” Lesson No. 20 treats of Eng. 
lish money and foreign exchange. Lessor 
No. 40 is the eleventh lesson in double entry. 
Lesson No. 60 treats on borrowing and loan
ing money. Lesson No. 80 is the comple- 
ment rule, and Lesson No. 100 is a lesson in 
graphic arithmetic.

: sIJ ;I f M
"Seven Days," the bright comedy 

written by Mary Roberts Rinehart and 
Avery Hopwood, ls the offering at The 
Grand this week, and the first night 
audience thoroly enjoyed this popular 
laughing piece. It describes the ad
ventures of an Ill-assorted party who 
were, most of them, bidden guests of 
a member of New York’s smart set, to 
a dinner given in a home which was, 
Immediately after their arrival, strlct- 

Shrmers to Entertain. ly quarantined by the board of health
The several hundred members of the for seven days.

r Th"1*L® i ?nï}£n} Arabic The scene of the play Is the bachelor 
ronro® 8^r ° 8hrl"e of, T<?- apartments of one John Wilson, who
Cd Otis Harlan'Hnrtenh?«r/Ji y ad?pt' had been recently amicably separated 
of Henry W sàva«’- h^.nnL°Jf,Star8 from hl« wite' He is the heir of a 
ganlzationno^w pfaytog *at Pthe ‘ ale£* wealthy aunt- who hae sonified her in- 
nndra Theatre, and tonfght fTue^Hvi tentlon visiting him to see that all 
will go down In masonic historv ^ ls we" ln hls household, she knowing 
“Little Boy Blue Night " y 8 of his domestic difficulties and having

Rameses Temple will hold its enrine etrong v1ew on separation and di- 
ceremonlal tonight, and the entire vorce- To hide hls troubles he gets 
"Little Boy Blue" Company will be the one of his lady friends to pose at the 
guests of the nobles at a banquet fol- Party as hls wife, plans the dinner to 
lowing the performance at the theatre. his aunt- and the plot Is laid for a 

The supper will be followed by à series of the most laughable situations 
gala entertainment, at which will ap- and complications. To add to the riot- 
pear, Otis Harlan. Kathleen Clifford, oua merriment of the audience the 
Maud Odell, John Dunsmure, Kathryn authors introduced a burglar, who 
= r^Vh11#n' ?° a,nd Hogue, Victor Khan breaks into the house just before the 
an’rho Lt.„.ulld:ed ot!**/s- quarantine, with a policeman entering
the 41 eve In-o augmented orchestra of the house to search for him. 
for the has becn Impressed Wilson's real wife, thinking the quar-

0 OCCB,,on- anti ne is caused by her husband’s
illness, whom she really loves, also en
ters the house, and of course cannot 
leave again. Add to these a number of 
other characters, all possessing equal 
potential causes for laughing compli
cations, and one can readily imagine 
tho result.

“Seven Days” is a clean, wholesome 
comedy and should attract large audi
ences all week at the Grand and espe
cially at the matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday.

a

Hi _^ Ii Ch&rl68
T. Fletcher, a Toronto boy, who plays 
the role of Archie Goberdenes. This 
is Mr. Fletcher's first big part, and he 
played it especially well. Hls last ap
pearance In Toronto was ln “The Mer
ry Widow.”
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American plan. edit!

INew Dock for Hamilton Steamers.
The steamer “Macaasa" of the Ni

agara Navigation Line, in service be
tween Toronto and Hamilton 
which has heretofore docked at the 
Niagara dock, foot of Yonge street, 
will, commencing Thursday, May 1. 
leave from the Inland Lines Dock, be
tween Bay and York street, daily 
cept Sunday at 5 p.m. This dock is 
conveniently reached by crossing York 
Street Bridge and thug saving any de
lay at Bay or Yonge street crossings.

Forty years in use, ao yean the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman's Ailments, Dr. Martel's 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

andThen Forli
I

I Every young man and^woman who aspires to a 
business career should be in possession of one 
of these books. Every Business Man who has 
not had the opportunity of an trnrly business 
education should also possess one. In fact, 
every business house, every manufacturer’s 
office, every artisan, every farmer, and every 
woman who manages her own home should 
possess one.
And the method of obtaining it also gives you 
the privilege of reading the brightest, beat and 
most up-to-date daily ' newspaper printed in 
Canada or any other country. Have The Daily 
v\ orld delivered or mail’sd to your address. Fill
°^th$102taChed C0Up°n aml it, together

"THE PRISONER OF ZENOA."
ex- rCrowded audiences 

ance appreciated at every perform-
ZondR”d !’r"l0n ofd"TheP Prisoner of 
Zenda at the Strand Theatre. Present-
Jame- £\°'lman and visualizing

Hackett and a special com- 
fa"y',t?le romantic masterpiece lost noth- 

'U enlhratling interest. Indeed, (t 
raav be questioned if this photo plav 
docs not appeal more than It did on the 
regular stage. But, whether or not, this
|Pts°fnten^, at t!'9Atrand 13 thrilling in 
Its Intensity and elaboration of appeal.
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HOFBRAU Tl
For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
N ervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
■hse, Blood Poison, Gcnit’o Urinary 

1 roubles, and Chronic or Specia1 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
»t The Ontarii Medical Institute, 
1133-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.<

“Girls from Dixie."
That “The Girls from Dixie" have 

lost none of their attraction for the 
Toronto theatregoing public was am
ply demonstrated by the capacity 
houses which greeted the company on 
their reappearance at the Star Theatre 
yesterday.

"The Dixie Girls" put up two amus
ing burlesques, "At the Costumers" 
and "Juarez War As It Is." The girls 
are pretty, can sing some and dance 
more, and as to the costumes, they are 
worth going to the show to see. Will 
Ward, Mrs. Ward, Dot Hilbert, Frank 
Cheney and Mamie Gardener, in their 
burletta, “When the Devil Came to 
Town," are side-splitters. Miss Gertie 
Demmitt, "The girl with the smile," is 
good, and Jack Dempsey In his danc
ing specialty is likewise good. Along 
with the regular show all the games 
played this week by the Tsronto team 
will be shown on the paragon score- 
board.

Great
Mac

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or tho athlete. 

W, H. LEG, Chemist. Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246

Rhslnhard t Salvador. Brewery 
Limited, Toronto

FATALLY HURT IN RUNAWAY.

KINGSTON, April 28.—(Special.)— 
Ferdinand Dawson was hitching up a 
team of horses when the team became 
fr.ghtened and ran away. He was 
thrown to the ground and the wagon 
ran over him. He was Injured inter
nally and Is not expected to recover. 
He Is 35 years of age, married and a 
prominent farmer on Bath
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Any Victrola Record You Want.
Out of the large assortment of re

cords on hand ln the Victrola parlors 
of ye olde firme of Helr.tzman & Co., 
Limited, 193, 195, 197 Yonge street, you 
are sure of finding the record you want. 
The selection is never allowed to run 
down. Phone M. 6537, or write if not 
convenient to call.
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-The College Girls.

"The College Girls," at the Oayety this 
week. Is just as popular a show as It 
war four years ago, when it was first 
presented. Of the show as it was given 
in previous years, however, only the plot 
remains the same. The jokes are new as 
was proven by the m .w'.nient that reign
ed at the matinee •ejtei Jav, the music le 
new, the scenery anu costumes new. and 
last but not least, the girls are new and 
slightly younger than tne general order 
of chorus girls.

Tire men In the show are light even 
with the women. Abe lieynoldi In 
speech, gait ami make-up. Is one of the 
best Hebrew Impersonators while Dan 
Coleman sees to u that the hon ir of old 
Ireland ls not besmirched. D„n is of the 
fighting Class, until he
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If you are accustomed to look on 
health as a gamble you will probably 
prove a Imer early in the game.

Some mav hold on to health and 
life for considerable time and defy the 
laws of nature, but there arc manv 
rules of the ga:ne. which are conducive 
to health and long life.

Take nervous diseases, for examnle. 
There are many symptoms to

and energy, discouragement and des
pondency, all point to low vitality 
such as prostration, locomotor ataxia 
and exhausted nerves.

Dr. Chase's Net ve Food has been 
wonderfully successful ln the cura of 
nervous diseases ol. a serious nature, 
such as prostration, locomotor ataxia 
and partial paralysis, but persistent 
treatment and considerable patience 
are necessary.
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Please deliver or mail me The Toronto 
Daily World until forbid to

Name ............

Is unwillingly 
persuaded to become a woman, and dons 
a pair of corsets. He then turna out to 
be a good baritone singer, and one of the 
hits of the show is hls duet with Alma 
Hauer, ' As Long as the Shamrock GrovVs 
Green.

The big hit of tne «how is the ragtime 
violin playing of Miss Beatrice, a be
witching girl of the Salume style, with 
ong, Jet-black hair onu gipsy-llke fea- 
tuies Miss Beatrice can dance and make 
the violin either laugh or weep at the 
sumo time. She bed *!x encores, an.; 
l-.ept getting better all the time

May Fieri ne Linden, the leading lady 
hits u sweet voice and uses U tu good 
effect in her songi, The dancing |* well 
attended to by Theucuic Douchel and the 
chorus girls.

GUELwarn
one of the approach of nervous exhaus
tion long before there is danger of
lcicomotor ataxia or some dreadful On this account we prefer to think 
£V,f.,Par'“y8lS' °f Dr. Chase's Nefve Food as a nre-

th?fUtihtJt<>y l8e<>rn 8”ch yttl* things ventlve treatment, which overcomes 
that their danger signal is not taken these symptoms by rebuilding the 
notice of. sleeplessness. headache, I feeble, wasted nerve cells and reslor- 
mdisestion, Irritability, loss of vigor I lng vigor to mind and body.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

100 Lessons ! 
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